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MATTER OF: Line Fast Corporation

D1 GEST:

1. Protest is timely and for consideration
on the merits where filed in GAO within
10 working days after the protester
learned that its timely protest to the
procuring agency had boen denied,

2. Agency may waive a first article test
(FAT) requirement even if the bidder
fails to submit with its bid copies of
a prior FAT report, requested by the
IFB, where the agency is already in
possession of the report; eligibility
of a bidder for waiver of a PAT require-
ment q3ncerns bidder responsibility, a
determination of which ordinarily may be
based on information available to the
contracting offIcer any tine prior to
award,

3. Where the agency and protester disagree
as to the freight charges which should
have been added to the protester's bid
for evaluation purposes, but the protes-
ter has furnished no direct, independent
evidence that the charges calculated
by the agency are incorrect, the protes-
ter has failed to meet its burden of
affirmatively proving Its case.

Line Fast Corporation protests the award of a
contract to American Air Filter Company under invi-
tation for bids (IFB) Nlo. DLA700-31-B-1893, issued
by the Defense Logistics Agency (TWA) for 65 pieces
of shelter equipment. Line Fast objects to the award
on the ground that DWA improperly determined nmerican
to be the low bidder. Specifically, Line Fast contends
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that American should not have been granted a first article
test (FAT) waiver, and that P1A incorrectly calculated
freight charges in evaluating Line Fast's bid, For the
reasons explained below, we deny the protest,

The IFB required bidders to bid on both an FOB origin
and an FOB destination basis, award to be made on whichever
basis would result in the lowest total cost to the Govern-
ment, Award would be based on the FOB origin bid prices,
for example, if after factoring in the Government's freig9ht
costs the total price would be lower than the FOB tdestinat:ion
bid prices,

Onlv Line Fast and American submitted bids, By telegram
of September 3, 1981, the Engineering Support Activity advised
the contracting officer that the FAT requirement could be
waived for American, which had -5pecified in its bid a $37,500
charge for FAT. The contraction officer granted the waiver,
thereby reducing American's bid by the $37,500 FAT charge,
It then was determined that the FOB destination prices were
higher than the FOB origin prices even after freight costs
were added, so the bids were evaluated on an origin basis.
Although Line Fast's raw bid price of S293,l0l,28 was lower
than American's reduced bid of $294,715, American became the
low evaluated bidder after freight charges were considered.
The evaluated prices were as follows:

FOB origin price FOB origin price
without freight with freight

American $294,715 $313,162.90

Line Fast $293,101.28 $315,829.53

Award was made to American on October 9, 1981 based on its
lower evaluated price.
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As a preliminary matter, DMA argues that Line Fast's
protest should be dismissed as untimely since it was not
filed in our Office until November 12, more than 10 days
after October 16, the latest date Line Fast could have
learned of the award, The protest is timely, Under our
Bid Protest Procedures, where a timely protest has been
filed initially with the contracting officer, the pro-
tester has 10 working days after learning of the rejection
of its protest (i.e., initial adverse agency action) to
then file a protest in our office, 4 C.F,R, § 21,2(a)
(1981), This was the course Line Fast followed here,
Line Fast learned of the award on October 14, protested
to DLA by telex of October 16 and letter dated October 23,
and was informed of the denial of its protest by letter
dated October 28, Evern assuming that Line Fast received
this denial the same day it was sent, its protest to our
Office was timely filedj November 12, the day the protest
was received, is precisely 10 working days (November 11,
Veterans Day, is a Federal holiday) after October 28,
Accordingly, we wuill consider the protest on the merits.

Line Fast first contends that it was improper for
DLA to waive the PAT requirement for American because,
contrary to the terms of the waiver provision in the IFT,
American did not submit with its bid two copies of a
previous FAT report approving the same or a similar
article for another contract. Line Fast does not main-
tain that American was otherwise not eligible for the
waiver. DEA responds that since American had in fact
pasned a FAT on a 1978 DJA contract for the same item
required here, and DLA was in possession of the PAT
report, American was eligible for a FAT waiver even
though it failed to submit the requested data, It is
DLA's position that the Government is not required to
forego the cost savings which flow from a FAT waiver
merely because a bidder fails to furnish requested
information which is already in the Government's
possession. Wle agree.

Our Office has consistently held that even where,
as here, a bidder fails to submit information required
by the solicitation to qualify for a FAT waiver, an
agency nevertheless may .,rnnt such a waiver based on
other information not submitted with the bid. B3runo-
New York Industries Corp., 59 Comp. den. 512 (1W0),
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8Ql1 CPP 388; TM Systems, Inc., B-203156, December 14,
1981, 81-2 CPD 464, This is because FAT information
concerns a bidder's responsibility, that ist its
ability to satisfactorily perform the contract, TM
Systems, Inc., supra9 Such information need not be

Turn $ etl with the bid, Indeed, a contracting officer
generally may base responsibility determinations on
any relevant information available prior to award, See,
for example, Pope, Evans and Robbtns, Inc, 0-00265,
July 14, 1981, 81-2 CPD 29, The mere fact that a solici-
tation may require that FAT information be submitted with
the bid does not change the nature of that information
as relating to bidder responsibility a bidder's failure
to comply with this information requirement will not pre-
clu¾ waiver of the FATK where other information available
to thu contracting officer prior to award indicates the
bJdder qualifies for a waive..

rere, although Aneric4n did not furnish the requested
twio copies of a FAT report, DLA already was in possession
of a report indicating that American had satisfactorily
constructed and supplied 220 units of che same shelter
equipment under contract 1o, DLA700-78-C-8l92 The
determination to waive the FAT requirement for American
was based on this report. In view of the principles
discussed above, we find no basis for objecting to this
determination,

Line Fast also maintains that DLA apjsicd the wrong
rates in determining the Government's freight charges for
evaluation purposes. More specifically, Line Past contends
that its bid, with freight costs added, would have been
low had DLA applied thb rates of either Southern Railway
or Ryder Ranger Trucking instead of those of Aero Transport.
It fails to understand, furthermore, why its bid was eval-
uated using truck rates while the commonly less expensive
rail rates were applied to American's bid.

DLA states in reply that truck rates were used on
Line Fast's bid because they were lovwer than the available
rail rates. It explains that since Sotihern does not hlave a
quotation (usually the lowest rate avndlable) on file with
the Military Traffic Management Commrr.d (MTMC), only
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"commodity rates" and the much higher "'lass rates"
were available here, The rate supplied by Line Fast
was a commodity rite, wtdchl applies for "knocked down"
rogimodities only, PIJA states that the shelters here
were not knocked down, cind that the higher class rate
therefore applied, The quotation for Aero was used
because it wAs loweL than this class rate, PtA
stnilarly explains that while the Ryder truck rate
supplied by Line Fast was essentially correct, it did
not take into account an applicable 18 percent fuel
surcharge, With this charge added in, the Ryder truck
rate was approximately $19 per truck greater than, Aero's.
DLA concludes that Line Fast's bid was evaluated uising
the lowest available freight rates,

r)LA's explanation noctiithstanding, Line Fast stead-
fastly maintains that the wv','g freight rates were applied
to its bid, It states in a December 4, 1981 letter to
MnA that, according to Southetn, the class rate referred to
by fLA is for a general commodity description not relevant
here, and that the rate quoced by Southern does not require
that the items be knocked down, It advised further that both
Southern and Ryder hazd reconfirmed their lower rates,

It is well established that tile protester has the
burden of affirmatively proving its case, Reliable Main-
tenance Service, Inc,--reqL'est for reconsidertion,
B-105L03, May 24, 1976, 76-1 CPD 382, Where conflicting
statements of the protester and contracting agency consti-
tute the only available evidence, the protester has not net
this burden of proof. Arsco International, Bf202607, July 17,
1981, 81-2 CPD 461 Del Rio Flying Serviner Inc., B-197448,
August 6, 1980Q 80-2 CPD 92. We believe tlis is the case
here. Its direct response to Line Fast's contention that
the rates it obtained from Southern and Ryder should have
been applied to its bid, PLA full doc-umented both the
manner in which the freight. rates used were calculated,
and the reasons why the rates relied upon by L'ne iaet
would not govern the shJpment in questions Line Past
has challenged the explanation offered by DLA based solely
on its own account of undocumented discussions it had with
Southern and Ryder; it has submitted no direct,. independent
evidence which clearly proves that 1)LA relied on the wrong
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rates,l Such unsupported self-serving statements are
not sufficient to satisfy the protester' s burden of
proof, Kramer Associates, Inec, B-197178, July 16,
3380, 80-2 CPD 33, On this record, therefore, we
find no basis for sustaining the protest.

Line Past further challenges the freight rates
calculated by PLA on the ground that an overheight
charge should not have been applied, This additional
per mile charge was improper, Line Past argues, since
only items higher than 0 feett 6 inches high are con-
sidered overheight, and the item here was only 8 feet
high, According to PeA, however, overheight charges
can be assessed on any item in excess of 8 feet in
height, depending on the carrier, Suct; charges also
may be applied where the combined height of the item
and trailer would exceed 13 feet, 6 inches, since the
carrier ordinarily nust then purchase special permits.
Here, PLA reports, it was determined that the items
would he subject to an overheight charge if shipped
by Aero, The Aero rate was still used because, even
considering this charge, Ryder's truck rates were

1 Line Past contends that at the February 2, 1982 con-
ference on the merits of this protest, our Office
refused to accept copies of letters from Southern and
Ryder setting forth their purportedly lo.er freight
rates, Our investigation into this allegation indi-
cates it has no basis in factl if Line Fast in fact
had evidence supporting its position, it could have
and should have furnished it with its comments on
nLA's report, at the conference, or in -.ts comments
on the conference. In any event, the fact that these
written rates were not submitted has no bearing on our
denial of this portion of the protest. Indeed, we
think the record does show that Southern and Ryder
supplied Line Past with these lower rates. Our de-
cision is based solely on Line Fast's failure to
adequately rebut DLA's explanation of why these
lower rates did not aL~pLy to the shipment in question.
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higher,2 Again, Ljine Past has furnished no direct evi-
dence that Aero would transport the items without
assessing an overheight charge, We therefore find no
basis upon which to sustain the protest.

The protest is denied,

fr Comptroller G nera.
of the United States

2 Although Line Fast claims the items are only 8 feet
high, the estimated height set forth by MDA in the
IFf was 100 inches (8 1/3 feet), Line Fast left
blank a space provided for bidders to list different
guaranteed dimensions and instead, immediately below
DLA's estimates, wrote in the same numbers--including
the 100 inch height--set forth as DLA's estimates,
Under these circumstances, we believe the contracting
officer reasonably relied on the estimated dimensions
in determining whether an overheight charge would apply.




